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Classes .to continue, will adhere to calendar
The following memo was
received Tuesday from . Daryl
Hagie, Provost for Student
Services, and Duane G.
Thompson, Acting Provost for
Academic Affairs, r.egarding
class schedules and students
with health problems because
of the volcanic ash.
The University community is
presently confronted with a
circumstance unique to our
history and .not within our
experience. While there are
many questions as yet unanswered, our primary purpose
is to continue offering the best
education we can provide
while keeping the well-being
of our faculty and student
foremost in mind.
Faculty in the sciences are
working to analyze the chemical properties of the volcanic
ash as quickly as possible in
order to give us accurate information on which to base a
course of action. Analyses at
this point indicate there is no
immediate danger to the
health of people in the community and efforts are underway to determine what long
term effects the ash may have
on health.
At its meeting Monday, May
26, the Academic Senate passed the following resolution
after careful consideration of
available information.

Resolution:
That the University use the
remainder of this week and
next week for instruction and
the third week for final
exams; that is, the calendar
will continue as it is presently
established;
That students who wish to
leave early for health reasons
be allowed to negotiate with
professors on an individual
basis for Incomplete, No Credit, decimal or other appropriate grades earned in
courses up to the date of
departure;
That, in the case of students
who wish to leave early and
are prevented from doing so
by one or more professors, an
avenue for immedia1e appeal
be provided by the Provost's
office.
The Academic Appeals
Board met with us this morning and adopted the following
procedure in accordance with
the Senate resolution.
Students with respiratory
difficulties or other
health
conditions which may have
resulted from exposure to
volcanic ash could consult
th.e ir family physician or a
physician . at the Student
Health Center immediately for
an assessment of their condition.
Where a causal relationship
is thought to exist, the physician should provide the student with a . written statement
to that effect. Students may
then consult their professors
for assignment of grades. Pro-

fessors are requested to consider our unusual circumstances
and to make every effor:t to
work out a reasonable and
fair grade for students requesting early departure.
Term papers can be moiled
by a given date, take-home
examinations can be assigned, etc. The focus should be on
determining a fair grade
while being mindful of the
hea1th condition of the individual student.
Grades may be No Credit,
Incomplete, or a decimal
grade assigned by the professor. Pass (P) grades cannot

be assigned unless the course
has previously been approved
for the assignment of "P"
grade for all students.
Grades assigned are considered final and are not subject to appeal except through
already established appeal
procedures. However, in the
event that a professor might
require completion of the term
while other professors assign
grades, thereby presenting th&·
student with a dilemma, the
student may appeal that situation.
The student should contact
the department chair of the

department in which the dissenting professor holds appointmen·t. If a resolution is
not found, the student should
contact the appropriate Academ it Dean for further discussion . If no resolution is
found at that level, the student
should contact the Provost's
Office, Showalter 220, (Extension 2201) at which time an
appointment will be made
with the Academic Appeals
Board.
That Board will meet daily
as needed. Every effort will be
made to resolve the problem
within 24 hours.

The above procedure will
require that professors make
every effort to work out a
satisfactory means of assigning a grade, and that Chairs
and Deans be available.
In the meantime, all University personnel should reduce
physical activity, thereby reducing the amount of ash
inhaled, and wear approved
facemasks which have been
made available.
We hope, in the near future,
to have more answers to help
us fssess the situation. Until
su~ time, our educational
function wirl continue.

New assessment policy in effect fall quarter
Fol I quarter registration gets
underway Monday and University Registrar Melanie Bell
reminds Eastern .students that
the new tuition and fee assessment policy will be in
effect this fall.
To conform with the requirements of the Washington
State Constitution, the following tuition and fee assessm~nt
policy has been established.
Students registering before
the first class day of the
quarter are required to pay
full tuition or at least one-half
of the tuition and fees before ·
registration, with the remaining amount due on or before
the 15th class day of the
quarter.
Students registering for six
credit hours or less are required to pay full tuition and
fees at the time of registration.
Students registering during
late registration ore required
to pay full tuition and fees
plus a $15 late registration fee
before registration is accepted.
· Students who have failed to
pay the balance of tuition and
fees will be disenrolled and
their registration will be cancelled for the quarter.
Students who seek to have
their registration reinstated
will be assessed a $25 reinstatement fee. Reinstatements
will not be accepted after the
ninth week of the quarter.

Insurance
meeting set
A medical insurance carriers meeting is scheduled for
May 30 for all university
faculty and staff, in Patterson
1024, at 2 p.m .
Representatives frpm each
of four medical insurance
plans will be on hand to
answer any questions concerning medical insurance.
The meeting was to have
been held May 20, but that
was not possible because of
the disruption caused by the
volcanic eruption.

The priority periods for fall
quarter ore as follows: First-June 2-6; Second--June 30Aug. 15; Third--Sept. 8-19.
Student advisement periods
for those continuing from
spring to fall quarter will be
offered June 2-6.

Undeclared majors should
set up an appointment with
General Undergraduate Advising, Showalter 105, during
that time. Declared majors
should make an appointment
with their faculty advisors.
Departmental advising will
not ·be available during Final

Exam Week.
Due to the disruption caused
by the volcanic ash fall, the
announcement of courses for
fall quarter will not be available until l O a.m . June 2.
Registration will be taken in
Showalter l 09 from 11 a.m. to
3 p .m.

Dryden to go coed this fall
by Ellen Bayman
After polling current residents, studying data, and assessing housing space, the
housing office has decided it
will convert Dryden Hall to a
coed dormitory beginning Fall
quarter, 1980.
There are two main reasons
behind the decision . One is
that Dryden has consistently
lower occupancy than the
other dormitories; many women wish to move out, but
few request to be placed in
Dryden. Most of the students
living at Eastern seem to
prefer a coed environment.
The other reason is the
shortage of rooms for men on
campus. With the high number
of women moving out of
Dryden to the other dormitories, thefe are fewer rooms
available for men. It is hoped
that converting Dryden will
help alleviate this problem.
Results of the poll taken of
women in Dryden indicate
that perhaps a change is due.
Many felt that Dryden would
become a more popular, active part of the· dorm system if
it were to become coed.
Marianne Hall, Director of
Housing, sees the change in
Dryden as an opportunity to
explore new directions in
dorm activities. She suggests
such ideas as student-faculty
I uncheons at Dryden, an honors program of some kind
within the dormitory, and
lectures by students and faculty members. All of these
would be up to the students
living there and new ideas
would be welcomed.

It was rumored that Dryden
would become a quiet, upperclassman dormitory. To this
Hall responds, "It is really up
to the students <amd what they
want. The dorm could eventually have an upperclassman

atmosphere . Who knows?
What is important is the wants
and needs of the students."
Anyone who is interested in
living Dryden next year may
apply in the Housing Office
until June 6.

General elections

scheduled today
General elections are scheduled for today to select five
AS. legislative positions, presi9ent and vice-president and
to determine the fate of a
proposed constitutional revision.
Voters in the May 15 primary election picked presidential contenders Skip Cavanaugh and Terryl Ross and
their respective running
mates, Greg Fazzari and Jim
Gutierrez.
Polls will be open from 8
a.m. to 7 p.m. and any EWU
student is eligible to vote.
Cavanaugh received 39.7
percent of the primary vote;
Ross got 31.5 percent. In the
vice-presidential race, Fazzari
garnered 44.7 percent and
Gutierrez came up with 29.6
percent.
In the legislative race,
write-in candidates filled ;'ne
breech in those positi01i5 unop-posed in the primary e lection . .

The legislative lineup for
the general election is as
follows:
Pos. 11--lke Odiachi Loveben vs. Ron Strom; Pos. 12-Dawn Qualey vs. Sonny Elsasser (write-in); Pos. 13-M_ichael Alder~on vs. Maurice
Smith; Pos. 14--Charles Gutierrez vs. Tim Shields (writei n ); Pos. 15--Ci ndy Wi Ike vs.
Kenn Kassman (write-in) .
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-"-Opini0riS-.;,;___.,..._-----:-----:---Endorsements
The purpose of this week's .editorial column is to,
offer our perspective on today's candidates and issues in the general election. In this particular instance, it will take the form of endorsements and,
if there is such a thing, "unendorsements."
That is to say, with regard to some of the A.S.
positions on the ballot, we're inclined not to take
a position. The rationale for that decision will follow.
But first, here are the endorsements we are willing to make.
The proposed rev1s1on of the University Constitution deserves approval, for two reasons.
Restructuring of the A.S. Legislative body, (combining executive. and legislative branches and reducing the number of student representatives to nine),·
should help streamline and facilitate the decisionmaking process.
The ASEWU Legislature would become the
ASEWU Council, comprised of a president, executive
· vice-president, finance vice-president, and nine council members. (For details, see page 7 .)
The three council officers would be elected the
eighth week of winter quarter.
The finance vice-president's term would be for one
year and one quarter, which would provide a one
quarter overlap to allow the incoming officer the opportunity to participate (in a non-voting status)
in the spring bud~eting process.
The continuity that change would provide is long
overdue. .
The only candidate we wish to endorse is Greg
Fazzari, for A.S. vice-president. He is obviously the
far superior candidate for that position.
Fazzari's exemplary work as Executive Assistant
during the pc;tst year is more than ample evidence
of his suitability for the position.
For the position of A.S. president, we offer no endorsement. To be fair in making a selection, we
should have conducted interviews with both candidates. Disruptiqn of the normal campus routine by
the volcanic eruption precluded that.
.
The same is true for the legislative candidates. ·
We'd rather not make endorsements on the sketchy
information we have, on those candidates.

Deadlines
Deacllines for The Easterner
are as follows: advertising
copy - noon Monday prior to
publication; editorial copy
(stories, press releases, photos,

•

•

Danforth -Foundatiorii

etc.) - nooA Tues. prior to pub•
lication. Any material submittea
later than the deadline cannot
be considered for publicatio11
until the following issue.

the Eosterne,
Editor . .. . ......................................... . ..... Richard Burger
Entertainment Editor . ..................... . ... ·... . ...... Frances Bellinger
Sports Editor ....... . ............... . . .· ...... . . .. ..... . ..... Mike Westby
Sports Column ...... : . . . ..... . ............................... Jerry King
Poetry Editor . ... .. .... . ............. . .......... . ....... . ...... Mark Lisi
Photo Editors ... •· ............. ." ........ . ..... Hossain Moini, Joann De Turk
Outdoor Editor ....... .. ..................._....... . . . ..... Rory Talkington
Reporters ... . ....... . ..... . . Ellen Bayman, Debbie Fredrickson, Noel Dixson,
'Scott Miles, Jan Odell, Cosey Modilon
Stoff Artist ......... . ..... .. .. .. .... .. ........ . . . . .. . . ... . ..... Mike Ellis
Ad Manage, . . ..... .. . ....... .. ·. . .... . ... . ....... .... .... . . Doug Matson
Circulation . . . ..... : .. . ..... . . . ..... . ........... . ......... John Howkins
Advisor • • • • • • • ..... . . . ..... . ... . ... . . : .... : ..... .. ......... . Tom Burnett
The Easterner is the student newsPQper of Eastern Washington University,
funded by the Associat~d Students and published each Thursday of the regular
quarter. Opinions expressed are of The Easterner staff and are not necessarily
those of the Associated Students or administration. Address all inquiries and
letters to The Easterner, EWU, PUB 119, Cheney, Washington 99004.
Printed by the Cheney Free Press, Cheney, Washington 99004.

Danforth Associates have
been appointed to two Eastern
Washington University professors and their wives. Andrea
and Wayne Kraft, an assistant
professor of modern languages and literatures, and
Barbara and Jeffers Chertok,
an assistant professor of sociology were among 405 people
in colleges and universities
across the nation appointed to
the Danforth Associate Program.
More than 9,000 people,
representing all academic
fields in 1,000 institutions of
higher education presently
participate in the program.
Gene L. Schwilck, president
· of the Danforth Foundation
explained that the Danforth
Associate Program is unique
"in that Associa1es wQrk
directly with students on a
personal basis in an effort to
improve student-faculty relations and to strengthen the
teaching-learning process."

Conferences are held for
Associates on various themes
to carry out program objectives. In addition to being
guests of the Foundation at
conferences, Associates are
eligible to apply for grant
funds of up to $2,000 for
special projects to enhance
faculty-stud~nt relationships.
Projects may involve efforts
among faculty to develop ne AJ
peclagogical styles and skills
and to renew themselves as
more effective teachers and
members of the teaching and
learning community.
The Danforth Foundation,
established by the late Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Danforth
in 1927, is a national, educational, philanthropic organization, dedicated to enhancing
the humane dimensions of ·
life. Activities of the Founda- ·
tion traditionally have emphasized the theme . of improving the quality of teaching and learning.
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-------ReSPOnses~--~...-.,-----------President offers thanks
To the Editor:
In the range of natural and
man-made disasters, the one
we have just experienc.ed
must be unique. While generally aware of the impe-nding
eruption of Mount St Helens,
who could have imagined ,the
profound effect it would hove
on the univer:sity.
.We all owe a great deal to
those who were ,involved in
the .1,deaning of . the campus.
The Physical Plant staff ·p erformed heroically. I saw
pointers, electricians, maintenance people, faculty, students and many more out on
the brooms and hoses. I know
of several persons who were
here Monday morning, at
considerable sacrifice,. to· help
dig out. It wos a splendid
effort and all who contributed
have our thanks.
The co·o peration· between .
the universi.ty on~ the City of
Cheney was never better. The
clean-up was closely coordinated and the EWU and
Cheney staffs were in constant
communication. Perhaps even
more important, students, faculty, staff and their families
were contributing fully to the
clean-up in their own neighborhoods.
The University Food Services' operation was excel.:.
lent, and under the most difficult conditions. The Pei:tce
Union Building, the Kennedy
Library, and the Physical Education Buildjng were all
functioning throughout and
did a firie job.
The decision as to ·when lo
re-open was most difficult.
Because lnterstc;:ite 90 was not
open until late in the week,
commuting studerts could not
get to the campus, therefore
we could not open. Because

we had lost a full week of
classe~- at an important stage
in the quarter, a decision was
made to open on Monday,
May 26, although it was
Memorial Day. The president
ari.d vice president of the
Facuhy Organization support
this decision as do the president and vi~e president of the
l\,ssociated Students.
The president of Local 931 of
the Washington Federation of
StCJte Employees. paneled the'
Executive Board and received
an affirmative vote for this
decision. We -also received
approvdJ from the director of
the Higher ·Education Personnel Board to open on Monday.
And., . of course, the Board of
Trustees appro'ted the decision.
We especially appreciate
the support of those who hove
had to alter family or other
plans and trust -that they will
understand these . extraordir:1ary circumstances.
We ore working with the
Office of Financial Management in the Governor's Office
to attempt to recover extraordinary costs we have and
will incur because of the
eruption.
According to the president
of the Faculty Organization,
the Academic Sena.ta will be
meeting on Monday to consier possible means by which
·we might adjust our schedule
· to recapture some of the time
we have lost.
Our ·thanks to all of those
who have worked so hard to
bring us through this crisis so
that we might succes~fully
complete this qtiarter and 'this
academic year.
Sincerely,
H. George Frederickson
President

Eridorsernent
Today, Eastern students
Many extremely important
have a · golden _opportunity.
issues must be resolved during
That of choosing the leaders
the next year. Among them
for next year's student governare tuition increases, G.U.R.
ment. We have two candichanges, PUB expansien and
dates seeking office whose
student employment policies.
quatifications ore outstanding
If we, the students, are to be
and without equal. They are
adequately represenied in the
Skip Cavanaugh and Greg
decisions on these and other
iss~es, it is imperative that we
Fazzari, w·ho are r_u nhing for
· A.S. president and vice- · elect competent, concerned
president, re$pectively.'
and 'q ualified leadership for
our student governfllent. Skip
Cavanaugh and Fazzari offer
Cavanaugh and Greg Fazzari
us an appreciable degree of
.a re uniquely ·qualified to
-competence and professionalguide the student government
sim. Tfiis has · been clearly
through the difficult times
reflected in their actions this
ahead.
year. Greg's explosive paper
I sincerely urge all students
on student employment shook
to join me in supporting Skip
up the whole administration.
Cavanaugh and Greg Fazzari
Skip has been one . of the
today.
· major forces behind the re· Timothy F. Shields
vision of our constitution.
Richard J. Shields
~

F8vorS change
This Thursday an important
item .will be on the general
election ballot for student approval. This item is the recently proposed ASEWU Constitution. For passage, 15 percent
of . the s udent population
(about 1150 students) must
vote today and two-thirds of
those vo.ting must approve ttle
proposed ASEWU Constitution .
The .proposed Constitution
combines the current Legislature and Executive branches
into one branc;h called the
ASEWU Council. The council
wi II consist of the president,
the executive vice-president,
the financial vice-president
nine at-large council members. The joining of the legislative and executive branches
will create better communication between student government officials, thus a more
efficient S!udent government
that will work together in a
combined effort.
The Executive Vice-President will chair lhe council for·
a one-year term. This will help
provide much needed consistency for 'student govern.ment
as council positions rotate and
new council members take
office each quarter.
. The new position, Financial
Vice-Presid~nt will chair · the
Financial sub-committee of
the council and takeover responsibility · of the ASEWU
budgets. Again consistency
will be provided when one
person will devote their time
to one of the vital functions of
student government- budgets.
The last major change deals
with elections. The offices of
the president, _executive vicepresident and finoncjal vicepresident shall be elected
during winter quarter and will
take off ice the last day of
winter quarter. The president
and. executive · vice-president
wi 11 serve one-year terms.
The financial vice-president
will serve a one-year and onequarter term, therefore,. there
will be two financial vicepresidents spring quarter. The
change of election. dates will
ollow ·the president and executive vice-president to take
office spring quarter when
most of the budgeting and
activities decisions are made
for the following year.
lwo
financial
vicepresidents will be in office
spring quor.ter. The purpose
will be for the outgoing financial vice-president to introduce the budgeting 'System to
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To the Editor;
Terryl Ross is the prime
candidate for the Presidential
office for several reasons. First
of all he was the president of
. Dressler Hall at the 09~. of 17
when he just entered as
freshman. This allowed Terryl
to gain valuable experience.
His leadership experience
extends even further. For Fall
and Winter quar:ter, Terryl was
the number one cadet in
ROTC. Terryl hos also demonstrated his leadership abilities
through a legislative position
that the A.S-. offers. and
• through the Block Student
Union; he was the President.
Terryl is sincere in all of his
efforts.- He is motivated by one
force, that force being the
desire to excel and lead. It

best prices on film
and developing

1------~~~~~----~8~~~~~~-~~-

Thanks
To the Editor:
The Women Student Action
Council woutd like to extend a
spe~ al word of thanks to
Vilma, Lisa, Dani, Cherie, Lisa
G., Martha, Koren, Kim and all
the other individuals who
helped before the performance of "Lilith" on Tuesday,
May 20.

Denise Couture

L---~------------ -------Luncheon mentJ served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m.
Navy Bean Soup, Pizza, Tuna Noodle
Casserole, Rolled Salami Salad, Chilled
Tomatoes, Salad Bar
Friday
Tomato Soup, Grilled Cheese Sandwich, Salmon loaf wlCreamed Peas,
Ham Salad Bowl, Whole Kernel Corn,
Salad. Bar
Saturday
Brunch
r,
Sunday
Brunch
Monday
French Onion Soup, . Macaroni · &
Cheese, Beef Burritos, Fruit Salad
Bowl(Apple Bread, Mfxed Vegetables,
Salad Bar
Tuesday
Corn Chowder, Pizza Cream Tuna on
Toast, Egg Salad Bowl, Diced Carrots,
Salad Bar
,
Wednesday
Split Pea Soup, Sloppy Joas, Ham
Potato Casserole, Rolled Luncheon
Meat Salad, Cut Green Beans, Salad
Thursday

I

TV
PHOTO PROCESSING

would be a wise choice to
follow Terryl Ross.
Lester·Ogburn

a

:

TOWN & COUNTRY

students a more effective and
efficient student government.
Please vote "yes" today on
the newly proposed ASEWU
Constitution.
Ron Keene
Legislative Speaker

Endorsement ·

CURRENT RECORDS
& TAPES AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

OeYelop and Print

It

the incoming financial vicepresident. Also, two people
will be in office to devote their
time to budgeting's busiest
quarter. In my opinion, the proposed
ASEWU Constitution will offer

Bar

Wayne Myers David Gover
Spokane, Washington
327-8962
In t'1tl Rour Mill

Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
10 lunches for $15 or $1.65 per lunch.
Off campus meal tickets $3.19 per day.
New Dinner Hours 4:1 5 - 6:30

*
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Cheech and Chong--'y' know; the funny guys'
by Frances Bellinger
Smoking grass has never
been an issue in Cheech and
Chong routines. It's the Am erican dream: have your dope
and smoke it too.
Their comedy heavily relies
on marijuana. Besides their
ethnic humor, it is the major
theme of most of their presentations. But never will you
find ci social or political com mentary and seldom even
relevance.
Somewhere in America ,
there is a market for humor
without scruples because
Cheech and Chong have held
the record for top sales in
comedy albums since 1971
and four of· those are double
platinum . Three weeks a f te r
" Up In Smoke" was re leased ,
it gr:ossed $30 m i lli o n.
Cheech ' s re al nam e is Rich ard Marin. He is the son of a
policeman (" I don ' t got nuth i n' against pigs, man. My old
lady's a pig.") and earned
straight A's through school. He

graduated from Cal StateNorthridge as an English maj or.
While studying, he took

a couple ceramic classes and
decided to go to Canada and
be a potter. He decided on
Canada because his draft card
was 1-A.
In Canada, he met Tommy
Chong, a musician in a band
called "Four Niggers and a
Chink." He signed Chong up
-· as an actor and writer for· $65
· a week, which was five more

·----·--·--··........ ...................
._

! Teachers Wanted

IWest
Elementary & Secondary
& other states

. A

ALSO

(

522 W. Cataldo
1 block north
of Flour Mill

326-1980

Placements since 1946
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS'

AGENCY
P.O. Box 4337 A 1b,
NM 87196

..................................___ ___

Main Street Deli
Pence Union B~ilding

dollars than he'd been making
soon. It's the story of what
as a carpet deliveryman .
happens when they "hit into
"Up in Smoke" was their
Cheech's cousins Red, Warnfirst attempt at a screenplay. . ba, and Chicken Charlie." And
Lou Alder, the dir.e ctor and the
that's about all they're telling.
manager who brought the
Don't expect much of a plot.
team to fame, insisted on
Cheech and Chong write for a
making it a collection of their
specific audience. If they ran
most memor,able skits. In fact,
the film backwards and used
the title still reads "Up in
Japanese sub-titles, people
Smoke or Cheech and Cheng's
would still laugh, because all
Greatest Hits."
their promos warn that their
According to Cheech and
movies shouldn't be seen
Chong, "Up in Smoke," no
when straight. As far as plot
matter how financially sucgoes, Chee~h says to smoke a
cessful, was a big mistake. · joint and you'll understand it.
They blame Alder's direction
Shortly after "Up in Smoke"
for ruining the original concame out, Cheech and Chong
cept. (Alder is the record
promised their next movie
producer in the Cheech and
would have new material,
Chong skit that can't find the . more <::haracters, ( they have a
control board) .
total of 80 on all their albums)
"Cheech and Cheng's Next
and a big party.
Movie" should be premiering
No doubt.

Spring Formal Saturday
Burgandy Express, an eightman band from Seattle has
been hired to perform at
Eastern's Spring Formal.
The event will be held at the
Davenport Hotel in Spokane
beginning at 9 p.m. Saturday

night. .
The dress code is semiformal to formal and admission is free. Photographs will
be available.
Alcohol will be available at
a cost.
lt--- ~----

... has cheeses, meats, jerkies, juices,
cookies, cake, breads, pickles ...

TRY SOME!!
'·'Take Out'' Service Available
from 9:00-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
9: 00-4: 30 Friday

SPEC IAl NOTICE!!!
"

Tille CAPlrr'OL TIRE PRICE LIST
is again being provided to
EWU Students, Faculty & Staff Members
as an

INSERT TO THIS ISSUE OF T·HE
EASTERNER
CA'91TDL

n•• 9ALl9/WA•• NDU• I •, INC. .

6422 E. Second Ave.
Spokane, Wash.99206
Now you can buy your

DELI SERVING LINE OPEN WEEKDAYS
11-1:30 Mon-Fri and 4:30-6:30 p.m. Mon-Thurs

A New Way of Having Lunch
COME IN EARLY AND AVOID THE NOON RUSH

"flRES, BATTERIES a SHOCKS
at group rates

Compare our prices and see/
Compare our warranties and see!

PHONE (509) 535-8733
VISIT US SOON FOR YOUR SPRING TIRE NEEDS
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Open mike scheduled
,
Dead week need not be all
studies and no fun.
The PU6 Deli Coffeehouse
will be the scene of an open
mike session June 5, that will
offer a wide variety of entertainment and also offer the
opportunity for anyone who
wishes to perform to do so.
Any EQstern students with a
musical inclination may participate in the open mike

session . Just bring your guitar
or whatever you want to play
to the Coffeehouse.
The session will begin a t 7
p.m. You · may sign up to
perform at that time. This is an
especially good opportunity to
do some of those original
songs you've been writing.
It'll be a first come, first play
situation, so come early and
enjoy.

Coming events
Tonight:
Friday:
Saturday:

Sunday:

Monday:

Tuesday:

"Annie Hall," Magic Lantern Theater, 7 p.m.
"Sleeper," Magic Lantern Theater, 9 p.m.
"Bananas," Magic Lantern Theater, 7 p.m.
"Annie Hall," Magic Lantern Theater, 7 p.m.
"Love and Death," Magic Lantern Theater, 3 & 7
p.m.
"Bananas," Magic Lantern Theater, 5 : 9 p.m.
Spring Formal, Davenport Hotel, 9 p.m.
"Everything You Wanted To Know About Sex,''
Magic Lantern Theater, 3 & 7 p.m
"Love and Death," Magic Lantern Theater, 5 & 9
Stan Lepard's Composition Recital, HBRH, 8 p.m.
Ilene Crawford's Senior Piano Recital, MBRH, 8 p.m .
"The Front," Magic Lantern Theater, Spokane, 7
p.m.
"Everything You Wonted To Know About Sex,"
Magic Lantern Theater, 9 p.m.
Symphonic Band Concert, MBRH, 8 p.m.
"Manhattan," Magic Lantern Theater, 7 p.m .
"The Front," Magic Lantern Theater, 9 p.m.

performance
scheduled
Tuesday, Conductor William
J. Hochkeppel will lead the
University Symphonic Band in
a 90-minute program in the
Music Building Recital Hall at
8 p .m.
The band is fresh off tour
and will be using its road
program for Tuesday's concert . It includes works by
Gustav Holst, Clifton Williams,
and Percy Graniger. Also, the
band will perform a brand

new work called "Colonial
Ballads" by Norman Dello
Joio.
The percussion section will
be featured in "Solitary Dancer," a picturesque work of
Mid-Eastern Maine by Warren
Benson.
The highlight of the evening
should be Groniger's "An Irish
Tune From County Derry." This
melody js more familiar under
the title "Danny Boy."

Vote today

Studio Players
The Studio Players, the Theater department's professional
acting troupe, have nights of
delights planned for June 6
and 7.
The. group will open with
examples from their tour
shows. After a short intermission, they'll finish off the
show with straight improvisation with the audience.
The Studio ~layers consist of

"An Irish Tune" is an extremely romantic work ... "a
tearjerker," said Hochkeppel.
Besides the regular road
show of the University Symphonic Bond, a sax quartet
will perform two numbers. The
first is a feature of Bach's. The
second is an . original work
written especially for a sax
quartet.
EWU's sax quartet is made
of Hochkeppel, Lucy Horton,
Terri McCormick, and Kathy
Wands.

Rick Sherrell, Lourie Hall,
Shawn Fuller, Doug Knoop,
Coordinator Eric Hartley, and
Student Supervisor Stephen
Grenley. For the PUB performances, they'll be joined
QY Ward Turner.
The EWU performances will
be June 6 and 7 in the PUB
Multi-purpose room at 2 and 8
p. m. There is no admission
charge.

MAUREEN
- hair cutter -

Please call
Nancy
359-2451

AS
U
General
Elebtion ·
·s am-7pm ·.
PUB·Bon
Tawanka
Kingston ·

.,

.'
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I
Who is Terry! Ross? My list
of activities includes Dressler
president and vice-president,
ASEWU legislator, Black Stud~,n t Union president, varsity
football, ASEWU finance committee, lnterdorm council,
ASEWU budget committee,
ASEWU athletic review board,
ASEWU athletic policy board,
EWU ROTC (#1 cadet), and
Jim Gutierrez v.p.
EWU • Circle K club member
and organizer.
Next year our students will
My main goal as A.S. vicebe paying more from their
pr-esident is to decrease the
pockets than any students in
apathy among the students
the history of this university;
here at Eastern. I want the
therefore, it's -about time we
support of students, not just
pay close attention as to who
a vote, but their support the
we put in office. Our next
entire time I am in office.
president should be a strong
Becuse without their support
leader who will take charge of
Eastern will remain the same.
our students when the situaAlong with the students' suption arises, yet not too strong
port and a survey of 1,000
to ask for student input when
students, I feel that I will be
it's needed. The president
aple to achieve the needs and
should keep us well informed
wants of the students.
as to what's going on arid ~ . . The current way the stushoo Id be knowledgeable- dents ore informed here at .
about the different organizeEastern is not working. Take
tions on our campus. I will be . the PUB expansion for exthat type of president!
ample.~ Tbe first the students
Our next . preside,:tt must . he~rd of
was through The
have the support of our stuEasterner. The article merely
~ent body or he won't get a
stated that the idea of exthing done. A president withponding the PUB had been
out support is like a car
proposed and how the funds
without gas, and .we all know
would be . obtained to meet
·how bad that can be. Support
the cost. The following week,
means more than merely votanother article appeared stating; it means keeping up on
ing that the proposal to ex.the i_
ssues: providing input and
pond the PUB had been pas-. ·
sticl<ing behind the president's
sed by the AS Legislature. It's
actibns. I want.support, I don't
issue~ like this the students
want to be a paper president!
need to be informed about ...
If the· students want a weak
way in advance, so that
pr~sident, then they should
they might act on them or at
vote for someone else.
least give some input; espec1 want our student body to
icily when it is co_s ting them
go forward instead of the
money. ·And we all. know that
lateral movement I've seen
our wallets are riot getting any
for three years. This .can only
thicker, unless it is from Mt. St.
be accomplished by first seeHelens ash or overdue parking
ing what our students want
tickets.
do~e. and secondly, getting
Sp~aking of parking tickets,
them · involved so our voices
how many of you like the
can be heard and our prescurrent p·arking system here at
ence felt. The first port has
Eastern? I, for one, don't. The
already been done by our
parking here at Eastern is
polling .1,000 students and
inadequate for the number of
learning their objectives and
students that. both commute
ideas.
and I ive on campus. Last year,
As for student involveCampus Safety brought in a
·ment, that starts today by
revenue of $23,500 from parkvoting. If the students are
ing tickets and estimate a
happy with the way A.S. was
revenue of $29,400 this year.
ran this year, then they should
Once again, the students are
vote for my rivals, because
paying more money. I propose
both of them were in the A.S.
that either there be one sticker
this year. But if ·the student~
for the entire campus parking
were dissatisfied and see
area or abolish not only the
room for improvement; as I
sticker, but the fines that go
do, then they should vote for
along with them.
R_o ss-Gutierrez, '.'the other
The above are just a few
guys." It's that simple.
things that I, as a student here
Combining all of my experiof Eastern, would like to
ence in leadership positions,
change. So, if you want to see
my polling over 1,000 students
a change here at Eastern, take
and the student body support
a look at me. It's time to have
will make me the strong
some ·different faces In our
president we need!
A.S. gove~nment.

lt

Skip Cavanaugh pr~s.

Greg Fauari v. p.
STUDENTS! That is the one
and only definition of Eastern
Washington University that
exists: STUDENTS. But when
you have an administration
that is more concerned about
selling Eastern and its name,
than serving the st~dents with
quality education, you question whether this is what is
foremost in their mind. I can
guarantee, it is not!
In working as the Eecutive
Assistant this past year, and
serving on 6 committees, as
well as attending all legislative meetings, and BOT meetings, I con clearly . see what
•lies ahead for the- students.
There is absolutely no doubt In
my mind that Eastern is in o
crucial . time in its q.evelopment. Neyer has' the need fc:- ·
a strong, unified effort by the
students been so evident'.
Question: Will L.A. Hall be a
dorm or ~ hotei? ·A, quick trip
through L.A. wi II answer your
questions. It is currently being
remodeled into a hotel.
(Please go look for yourself!)
And where will our students
go?
Question: How big of a
tuition increase will fall. on the
· students in the coming years?
Although no tuition inctease
. will take place r:iext year, it
will be the unified effort of the
·student leaders across the
state that will keep the increase as low as possible.
Question: Why is so much
money being spent on Extended Programs and promoting
Eastern's name, while academic' departments scratch for
every penny they can? Are we
not an institution of higher
education?
·
It's these cruciQI issues that
the ASEWU will be faced with
next year. The amount of time
and energy that will be needed is enormous. I real·i ze this,
and I am rE!ady to accept that
challenge I
I believe in the students of
Eastern. At times I question
whether the administration
does, and.that is why I want to
work for YOU:: fight for you to
make sure that every decision
mode reflects STUDENTS' concerns. With the rapid growth
that Eastern is experiencing,
more and more pressures and
responsibilities are falling on
the Associated Students. I om
ready to meet those pressures,
and live up to those responsibilities. I'll work for YOUI

Eastern is at a crucial · point
right now. Many institutional
decisions ore being made that
a~e solely concerned with the
future gr<;>wth and progress of
Eastern five or ten years down
the line.
I support th_e concept of
progr_ess and growth. But it is
vitally important that the concerns and well-being- of students currently here at Eastern
be kept in consideration when
these decisions are being
made. The key to. having input
on these future based decisions is directly related to
having a strong, experienced
Student Government.
· Serving this past year as
ASEWU Vice President, I have
become aware of the University governance process. My
awareness to this process and
the knowledge and experi~nce I've gained in regards to
the Student Government proc-~ss wi II enable me the oppor1unity to serve the needs and
well-being of Eastern students.
As ASEWU President I will
dedicate myself ,to whatever
amounf of time and energy it
takes in order to manage a
student government that wi11
get the job done.
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Maurice Smith Pos. 13

Cindy Wilke Pos. 15
Dawn Qualey Pos. 12

Dawn Qualey, sophomore
Nursing and Health Scienc
Administration major.
I am runnir:ig for legislatur
position 12 because I feel· tho
.1can give the students fair an
responsible representation i
their .student government.
I believe that there needs t
be enthusiastic and r~spon
sible students on the leg. t
serve the · students of thi
university ta the fullest e.xten
possible and I feel that I a
capable of this.
If• we, the students, wan
thi,:igs done, we need to ge
involved and spend the tjme •i
takes and I am willing t
spend the time needed.
If the students want to b
heard in making decisions, w
need people on the leg. th t
ore not afraid to voice thei
fellow students' opinions an
I, for one, am not afraid t
speak out.·

•

I'm currently in my second
year here at Eastern.
In past years I .have held
many elected · .offices with
leader~hip roles such as:
District Vice-President of
North Central Washington;
District Pre~ident of North Central Washington; Washington
Association of Student Councils Vice-Chairperson; Studen_t
Representatrve to the State
Board of Education; A.S.B.
Officer Omak High School;
Class Officer O'mak High
School.
Throu.gh these experiences I
have learned how to propedy
represent others and WORK
FOR THEM. I.feel working for
the students is the main idea
of a legislative position.
If I om ·to receive a leg. pos.,
my duties will be to devote my
time and energy to legislature, and representing the
students at EWU as my f.ir~t
priority.
'
In the post two years I have
kept up on the issues concerning the students here at
Eastern, and with direction
from the students I feel that I
con represent the overall student objectives. ,

Ever since . I enrolled at
Eastern I have watched with
amusement the petty dissensions that have pulsed through
the legislature. It seemed like
such harmless amusement: a
cavalcade of court jesters_
pretending they rule the domain. _But it is no game. The
AS. legislators and executives--mimicking their real-life
congressional counterparts-have been spending thousands of real dollars (that we
have paid!) on meaningless
and unnecessary schemes.
· I constantly wonder why it is
that with a growing university
of the size of Eastern, we have
no important political, literary,
or econon:,ic figures address .
our campus about meaning:..
ful, important issues. Instead,
our A.S. legislature promotes
casino nights, cult movies, and
.a week-long festival dedicat- ed to the breaking of decible
records and· the breaking of
beer bottles on Lot 9.
I know there are many
peopl-e out there somewhere
· who think there should be
more to their college experience than learning how to
crash a party to distinguish
beer brands even while blind. folded. To the people who
would like to see a small
degree of integrity restored to
the legislature, I address my
appeal. We, the silent majority, · have bEten silent long
enough. If you have never
voted before, do it this time!-

Tim Shields Position 14

Michael Alderson

Pos. 13

T~e students of Eastern are
I'm junior here at Eastern,
slow\ y losing jurisdiction to
majoring in economics.
Showalter. The students blame
I've held several elected
the legislature, the legislature
positions at the sc·hools atcites student apathy.
tended before coming to EastThough the feelings of the
·ern. Among them, student
'60's are gone, the sentiment
remains. It's time to "put up or
council, budget 'board memshut up"; a. '~Government of
ber and ski club pre~ident at
Palomar College.
·
the people, by the people, for
I also held various reprethe people."
sentative positions in high
Currently we have two
schoor. Presently, I'm a memtypes of legislators. One beber of Eastern's athletic policy
I ieves more people have been
board and I'm working on
elected betw.ee·n sun-down
forming a new committee to. and sun-up than wer~ ev~r
elected between sun.:up and
oversee the Director' of Stu··dent. Activities.
.sun-down.
I think the major issues
These people, thfnking they
facing the students here are
will have a grea't er ability to
tuition increases, lack of actsway administrative decisions,
ivitie·s and G.U.R. changes. I
try to rub shoulders with- the
feel I am well qualified to
Brass. For these legislators,
represent the students here
politics makes strange bedand -intend to do my best in . fellows. The second type dethat effort.
cides to "give 'em hell";
furthering alienat_ion between
students and administration.
Ike Odiachi Loveben
· My policy is different--!
Pos. 11
never give them hell. I just tell
the truth and they think it is
I wish to fight for the stuhell ... The power of gentle
dents in areas where necespursuation is best personified
sary, such as the tuition adby speaking softly and carryjustments and change of Tc;iing a big stick.
wanka's menu.

vote today!

•

rev1s1on
.,,

Proposed· changes in
the EWU Constitution
provide for two basic
changes . in student g9vernment here.
The first is structural
. change in the governing
body. This change would
entail the merging of the
legislative and. executive
branches as they now exist, into one body called
the A.S. Council.
The voting membership of the council would
include
nine
at-large
council members and the
executive vice-president.

The council president
and finance v1ce-pres1dent would be non-vot- ·
ing members of the
council.
Currently, no member
of the executive branch
has voting power in the
legislature, though the
president has veto power.
The council president
would also have . veto
pQwer, but not the
ability to introduce or
vote pn proposed legislation.
The council president,

executive vice-president
and finance vice-president would be elected
winter quarter.
T arms of office for the
president and executive
vice-president would be
for one year, -the finance
vice-president for one
year and one quarter, the
second basic change.
Currently, A.S. executives are elected spring
quarter and hold office·
for one year.
The nine at-large council members would be
elected for one year

terms in the . following
manner: pos. 1-3, fall
quarter; pos. 4-6, winter
quarter; pos. 7-9, spring
quarter.
With the exception of
the reduction in the number of representatives
elected, that procedure is
the one followed under
the current Constitution.
Complete copies of the
. current Constitution and
the revised version are
vail~ble in the A.S. office,
from dorm officers, and
will also be available inthe voting booths.
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Spring hitting star.ts t-or ·Eagles
They're -filling the air with
footballs at Eastern Washington University this spring. In
past years you'd know the
arrival of spring when you'd
see flying objects like baseballs, softballs, shot puts and
lots of frisbees, but not football~. However, the EWU Eagles are currently in the middle
of their first session of spring
football turnout in the school's
98-year history.
Following a rewarding debut year for head coach Dick
Zornes last year when the
Eagles went 7-2 and took wins
from three NCAA Division II
schools, EWU had a bonus
recruiting year and pion to be
tough when the 1980 season
begins with Sacramento State
on the road, September 13.
The offensive line is the
strongest part of the team and

sophomore, Gig Harbor) and
Chris Perlatti (6-3, 238, junior,
Bainbridge Island). Spokane
Falls transfer Shamus Reillv
(6-4, 238, junior, Tacoma) and
Scott Birdwell ( 6-3, 235, junior,
Forks) will also see some time
at guard.
Quarterback will surely be a
sou~d position for the Eagles
next fall. Eastern has two
bright prospects, Dan Daly
(6-2½, 200, junior, Spokane)
and Jim Brittain (6-4, 212,
junior, Tumwater) who con
pass equally as well and both
are big enough to run the boll
when they need to.
Daly who red-shirted last
year, may hove stumbled onto
a home in ·cheney following
brief and disappointing stays
at Oregon and Washington
State. Daly was a port-time
starter while a freshman at

is an·chored by four returning
starters and some sol id transfers.
Guards Greg Garske (6-0,
215, senior, Seattle) and Bill
Sykes (6-3, 230, -senior, Kent)
center Tony Garske (6-0, 215,
senior, Seattle) and tackle
John Tighe (6-5, 220, junior,
Lake Stevens) will be pushed
by a host of community college transfers.
Zornes said, "The quality of
people we recruited for our
offensive line is very good.
We have some new guys that
will certainly be around and
possibly starting this fall."
The blue-chip transfer is
Wolter Flott (6-6, 260, junior,
St. John). Flott started several
games lost season for Washington State University at
tackle. Along with Flatt are
tackles Jon Kennedy (6-4, 215,

For You ...

!Fazzari
I

---ASEWU Viee President----

.P lease join us in supportingSkip Cavanaugh and Greg Fazzari
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Julie Bardessono
Gail Malinowski
Mike Leahy
Sue Wilson
Ron Keene
Dennis Hays
Lori Burdee
Helen Hedges
Paul Wright
Sandra McDermott
Sue Wade
·
Craig Tesda-hl
Sara Lyonnals
Carol Pratt
Tom D'Annunzlo
Nancy Motsenbocker
John Shasky
Skip Caton
Debby Russell
Linda Erickson
Keith Stroup
Cindy Wilkie
Chris Wood
Lori Kay Freese
Mark Johnson
Craig Mason
Scott Knutson
Dawn Qualey
Carolyn L. Deen
Maureen WIiiiams
Lynne McMann
Mike Warnecke
Mary Lane
Jon Gwaltney
Lori Kinzer
Roy Hall
Mike Williamson
Amy Forney

Jim Carey
Joe Hedges
Marla Manzo
Dennis Warnecke
Lorri Snipes
Dennis Blackburn
Ben Sartin
Nina Maffeo
Ray Schatz
Wendy Mock •
Phil Smith
Fred Oberdorfer
Lori Motsenbocker
Kim Hughes
Marty Wick
Brian Brownlee
Cami Pierce
Tina Matsumoto
Dean Salvadalena
Kevin Mangan
Vern Westerdahl
Colleen Huddleston
Denise Sheldon
Howle Picard
anuary Pietila
ee Smith
Bonnie Jones
Mary Stork
Sandie Carl
John N. Dupuis
Jan Yuse
Mark Shaffer

t

Klmee Haguewood
Anne Kehret

Aandr_ Frasier

Beth umpklns

Kristy Colouzls

Jeffrey L. Pietila

Vote Today
J•

Jody Lively
Dale Clark
Daniel Jordan
Curt Jantz
Teresa Riddell
Dave Flint
Dick Wilkie
Keith Fuller
Jerry Urdall
Fern Hothchild
Mike Mechanic
Mike Stephens
Jennifer Arlt
Allan Moorhead
Kenny Umbarger
Karen Fancher
Cheryl Hane
Debbie Shae
Linda White
Vicki Krogseth
Patty West
Vic Forney
Melanie Nevers
Heidi Hildebrand
John Randall
Mike Stolp
Tom Kershner
Marie Stephen
John Bauknecht
Karen Skleens
Mike Patrick
Ed Griffin
Janet Hahn
Dave Hall
BIii Linton
Steve Baxter
Kerry Pease

Oregon in 1977. Brittain comes
to EWU ofter two years at
Columbia Basin College. Brittain is familiar with Zornes'
offense and has performed
well for him in the past.
With Darryl Bell (5-9½, 184,
senior, Federal Way) returning
tailback, the Eagles will have
one of the best small-college
running backs in the Northwest. Bell was the gamebreaker for the Eagles last
year, rushing for 922 yards
and averaging 4.6 yards per
carry. Zornes, however, · expects a real bottle ahead for
Be:I coming from transfer
Dean Brody (6-1, 205, junior,
South Kitsap).
"Dean looks very good,"
Zornes said. "He has great
quickness and is a little bigger
than Bell. We will use him
somewhere in our offense
because he's the kind ~f
playe·r we need to get the boll
to quite often."
Brian Johnson (6-1, 205,
senior, Sedro Wolley) returns
at fullback. Johnson is a hardhitting blocker who fires out
like a cannon ball in the !formation. Lost year Johnson
rushed for 515 yards on 105
carries and was caught for
minus yardage on only one
ploy all season.
Last year's back-up tight
end, Craig Cody (6-1, 205,
sophomore, Minot, N.D.), hos
joined the backfield at fullback and hos been impressive. Also returning is Cedric
Hayes (5-6½, 170, sophomore,
Tacoma) who is coming off a
broken foot from last season.
Zornes says his receiver will
have to be "sneaky-deep" in
the coming season. With the
graduation of standout Curt
Didier, recently signed as 'a
free agent with the Oakland
Raiders, the Eagle's war is left
without a real long ball threat.
Returning flankers ore Casey Mahaney (5-10, 180, senior, Port Angeles) and Mick
Schockley (6-2, 185, junior,
Seattle) who have sure hands
and con run good routes.
"We have a lot of good .
receivers, but I don't think we

Pub - Kingston
Tawanka - Bon.

have a lot of great receivers,"
Zornes lamented. "The main
ingredient we lack at receiver
is out-and-out speed. We have
some guys who are fast, but
we don't have any kids with
the combination of speed and
good hands."
Transfer Mike Peterson (6-1,
185, junior, Spokane) will odd
depth at receiver while Kelly
Roark (5-11, 165, sophomore,
Spokane) and Tim Logan (6-0,
180, sophomore, Tacoma} return with limited experience.
The defensive line will have
a couple of holes to fill at
tackles because of graduation,
but Zornes says this group has
more talent than last year's
squad. He feels they need to
become more physical to improve the defense overall.
Zornes· tabs Pete Sinclair.
(5-9, 195, junior, Richland}, a
transfer, as being a bona-fide
starter at strong safety. At
weak safety, Zornes likes
what he sees in the group but
no one hos yet to come to the
surface as a potential starter·.
"We really want to keep
spring ball on the teaching
level," Zornes said. "These
guys ore competitive from the
stance that they want to earn a
spot as o starter, but there is
not a reai'motivation factor for
the players and coaches with
no games to prepare for and
play. We will have a couple of
controlled scrimmages on Fridays for the guys to get" keyed
up for, but with the games so
for off, we have to look at it
more from the instructional
level."
Looking to fall, .Zornes predicts a little more emphasis on
passing and more domination
on offense. He sees a vastly
improved defense, from the
"eyeball test" through the
game play.
The second-year coach also
predicts a possible 7-3 record
for the 1980 season and feels
Eastern has a legitimate
chance to duplicate its 7-2,
1979 record.
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Talking Sports

.

'9' HAD NO HELP:
The Eagle basebail squad,
while fielding what was probably the most tale.nted group
of athletes the team has ever
hod, finished their season with
a ho-hum 26-35 record.
The ·numbers are a bit
misleading. The 26 wins are
on oil-time Eastern high. And
they- did it playing the toughest schedule an Eagle baseball
club hos ever seen. Yet, they
were still able to make it to
the play-offs, bowing, with
respect, to World Series bound
lewis-Clark State.
A variety of players contributed to this season's success.
Coach Ed Chissus, completing
his lord knows how manveth
season, experimented all year:
with various line-ups. Four7
teen fielders were able to play
in over half the ball games.
The Eagle hitting was sharp,
averaging over five runs per
game. Randy Frazier led the
team in runs (38), hits (34),
doubles (14), triples (6), home
runs (9), stolen bases (22),
and RBl's (37). And he was
only fifth on the team in
batting overage (.290).
The fielding was more tha·n
respectable, too, with a fielding percentage of .936, which
is currently higher than the
Spokane Indians.
The catch is: quality college
athletes can still hit, field, and
run without instruction, but a
solid pitching staff is usually
the result of a coach with the
fine tuning abilities of a
master mechanic (anybody
heard of Earl Weaver) . This
season, the Eagle pitchers had
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a combined earned run overage.. of 5.58 and walked 43
more batters than they struck
out.
But the staff consisted of
some good hurlers. Chuck Mcguire and Roy Hall ore proven
starters while Barry Kato, Ken
Umbarger, and Mark Kato
were impressive in relief.
T~e Eag.les' chief problem
was the chief himself. Chissus
co\Jldn't coach his way out of
a paper bag. leaving pitchers
in too long is his trademark.
Relievers are .only brought in
after the damage is done, but
then he's known to call in a
guy off the bench rather than
one of the two pitchers warming up in the bull pen.
Spanning over 26 years,
some pretty good baseball
players have passed through
the Eastern program, restricting their chances of moving
on afterwards. The most unfortunate point is that hundreds and hundreds of dedicated athletes were deprived
of learning the· finer skills and
stra.tegies of the game, never
achieving their potential abilities.
The administration, in -their
best interests of promoting a
school image, should take
advantage of the talent-rich
Inland Empire, and along with
EWU's attractive athletic facilities, build a powerful baseball
program . It's time to trade in
that old Chrysler . ...
The nine members proved.
that their abilities at improvisational thinking were as
sharp as their athletic skills.
Pion after pion to find a way
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is overdue. The editorial went
something like this:
"Eastern Washington University's track team pushed
the old adage ·· of 'where
there's a will--there's a way,'
to the limits as they hurdled
fallout from a volcano to
journey to Abilene.
After the effort the team
members expended in . qualifying for the NAIA national
outdoor championship meet
held here Thursday, they
weren't qbout to let the
deluge of volcanic ash that
brought traffi~ to a standstill
aet iR their way.

out of the stricken area ona
into an airplane bound for
Abilene was thwarted. When
the erupting Mount St. Helens
volcano disrupted their planned departure Sunday, the
team determined to make the
cross-state journey from Cheney to Seattle anyway: But all
Monday airport flights were
cancelled.
By Tuesday, Seattle Airport
was ~peroting again ·and the
team members decided to try
again, in defiance of the state
police's order to close the
roads. But the university president banned the use of university vehicles.
Undaunted, two of the
members' private vehicles
were recruited for the trip and
the nine team members and
their coach were off. It was a
· complicated trip--around
police roadblocks and through
thick ash that made night of
day.
But after 10 hours, the group
arrived in Tacoma and then
went on into Seattle, ca·u ght a
flight out and made it here for
the competition. No matter
·how the team fares in the
national track event they've
already proved themselves
winners in endurance" ...
About the trip: It's interesting to note thot Gonzaga
provided school vehicles for
their baseball team's trip to
Tuscon, Arizona, while our
nine-man team had to end up
loading their equipment into
team member Mike Balderson's '59 Rambler and Steve
Quigley's '70 Cadillac to catch .
a flight out of Seattle . ..
ABILENE ASH:
The men's track team, cap-
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Weightman Brad Boland
and deluxe jumper Vic White
led the Eagles to their ~ixthplace finish in the national
meet involving some 120
schools. Boland took secondplace in the javelin,- third in

have been much better. EastThe Eastern Washington
ern
was one of very few teams
University baseball team took
this v,ear to defeat the powera 26-32 season record to the
ful University of Portland Pifirst round of the NAIA playlots, who went on to sweep
offs, where they were dethe league.
·
feated by an always tough
With
performances
like that, .
lewis and Clark State.
one begins to wonder just
In the first game of the best
of three series, the · Eagles what's wrong with the team
went down 10-3. T,his was as when the conclude the season
close as they were to come, as by losing two big games by
they lost the second game by such lopsided scores.
a 14 point margin (14-0.)
Truly, the Eagles have
The Eagles came home from demonstrat~d on several octheir trip somewhat humbled . casions that they can play
and very disappointed that good ball. As of yet all they
their first season in the pres- really lack is consistency, ·and
tigious NOR-PAC Conference that, as any true baseball fan
ended with a first round loss in knows, starts with a decent
the lesser NAIA playoffs.
coaching staff.
So many games have been
decided this past season by a
_meager three points or less, ......- - - - - - - - - - - - that given all but the luck of
the dice, their season could

paper like the Abilene Reporter-News to do it·.
You get the feeling the
newspaper is ployrng for
keeps when they print their

Students
attempt
record

professiona_
l guts at the top of
~~:~s~~e;:i::~:~u;0c;:,,w;~
sketch your world exactly as it
goes."
A story dealing with the
hardships the Eastern track
team encountered jwst to get
to the meet in Abilene was
given four columns on last
Thursday's front page of the
Texas paper followed up Friday by an editorial giving our
track team credit where credit

Four EWU students will attempt to go for a world's
record this Friday by pl.eying
100-plus hours of tennis
doubles.
Their original attempt was
planned for May 23 but was
precluded
(
by ,t he volcanic ash.
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the discuss and sixth in the
shot put. White captured firstplace in the ' triple jump and
second in the high jump.
White's victory came on his
first jump when he soared
52-8.
"He just kinda laid back
after that to see what would
~appen and it held up all the
way," coach Jerry Martin said.
The 400-meter relay team,
consisting of Randy Harris,
Mike Balderson, Chuck Epps
and Tom Hewlett, took seventh place. Epps ran in place
of.Kelshall Rivas, who was still
suffering from a hamstring
pull.
Rivas, who went into the
meet as the nation's leader in
the 100m with a 10.3 time,. is•
expected to be ready today for
the NCAA Division II Championships at Cal Poly in Pomona, Calif.

Inconsistency plagues
·Eagle sluggers

~u:!~g ss~~t:~~:c~nint~:eir~~~~
Notional Track and Field
Championships last. week, finally received the media attention they have- deserved all
season. But it took a news-
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WANTED:

One out-going
atltletic male who enjoys picking
up females. EWU yell leaders
need one more guy to complete
the 1980-81 staff. No experience
·needed; we will train,' lots of
·fringe benefits. For interview
call 359-7048.:.immediately

..

· The Easterner

Program offers novice cooks help

Toilf eothecs
Satire

by Gene Ambacher

·'Valcano World'.
Ladies .a nd gentlemen,
I'd like to welcome all of
you today, to Walt Disney's
newest attraction: "VOL. CANO WORLD!" I am your
tour guide for today's performance. My name is
Gene.
Coming up in the background on your left is the
Magic Mountain, Mt. St.
Helens. This mountain is
famous for its daily show of
fireworks and also for its
famous Sunday Spectacular, when it really makes an
ash of itself!
This is your big chance
folks! At this new entertainment facility, you can
see the largest explosion to
hit the continental United
States in •historic times!
. See the towns and cities of
Washington buried in volcanic ash!
You can join the celebration as Washington, ldaho and Oregon don masks
and celebrate a late Mardi
Gras that doesn't end on
Ash Wednesday! Join the
fun as people of the Inland
Empire "really clean up!"
In following weeks, you
can , expect such great en-

tertainment as that clown
of clowr,ts, President Jimmy
Carter, who gives us a live
performance of that alltime favorite: "Yep, this is
an Emergency; Call out the
National Guard, Blues."
You can hear the bynow-famous Sheriff Larry
Erickson singing "I Want to
Be Free," as ·he slowly
attempts to stuff Spokane
County into a bottle!
See Dixy Lee Ray, singing
"Fly Me," and that oldtime favorite, "Smoke Gets
In· Your Eyes," as she
wings her way over the
Magic Mountain. And be
bored silly, as Dr. George
Frederickson forces the
media to :,.,vait till 10 p.m.
before be personally anno·unces the closing of ,
school, while all the other
schools simply call in and
say -~we will be closed tomorrow."
By the way, there is no
plan at this time to sacrifice
virgins to the volcano god,
however, those virgins who
are worried about the possibility should get in touch
with me immediately after
the tour.
·
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ported by her travels in the
Scandanavian countriesl Covert's specialty lies in Scandinavian foods.
Marshall's mastery of European foods was acquired
through living with a French
family and his travels in
Europe. Having also lived in
the Midwest, the Southwest,
New Mexico, and California,
his knowledge of .U.S. dishes
was established.

Lamb shanks smothered in
sauce, pot de creme, pate,
and French sourdough bread
don't have to be in the hands
of practiced chefs anymore.
"Cooking with Kay", a chef
program created by two Eastern Washington Universi.ty
professors, demonstrates that
delicious,
budget-minded
meals can be achieved by the
novice cook.
Accidental discoveries led
to the origination of the informative program. EWU
Foods and Nutrition Professor
Kay Covert, a registered diettician holding a Masters in
food and nutrition, instructed
her. Foods II meal management class to prepare a complete dinner.
Invited as guest of honor
was the professor of "Physics
in the Kitchen," Dr. Jim Marshall who is associate professor of physics at EWU.
At the meal, Marshall demonstrated a food processor
and through his discussion
revealed his· knowledge of
food origins. Covert invited
him to return to the class so
they both could prepare a
meal for the Foods II students
The. success of the meal and
their ability to work together
prompted the production of
"Cooking With Kay."
The objective of "Cooking
With Kay" is to establish that
in this time of rising prices one
can still cook interesting, nutritionally balanced meals on
a limited budget. The cooking
duo supplements their program with knowledge from
their special fields.
Covert relates nutritionol
values; Marshall explains the
chemical and physical properties observed in the kitchen,
for example, why use a black
pan instead of a shiny one in
some cases.
Each has backgrotJnds in
ethnic and regional U.S. foods
·prepared on the show. Sup-

E~ch show requires thought
and preparation. Two choices
confront the chefs--whether to
organize the program around
a food, such a eggs, · or an
occasion, "Meal •f or the Boss"
being an exarnp.le.
After the format is chosen,
Covert and Marshall select a
theme and, with their own
adoptions of recipes, emerge
with · fresh ideas. The actual
meal · is , prepared once to
assure succe·ss, but the taped
show is ad libbed.
Former shows of "Cooking
With Kay" include "Appetizers
and Hors d' oeuvres", "Eggs,"
"Cake Decorating," with Jan
Stripes, and "Green Pea
Soup." Different picnic ideas
and special diet meals having
low sodium and low fat content are just two future shows

viewers can look forward to.
Past shows have appeared on
cable T.V. (channel 16), as will
future shows, and are available for viewing at IMC in
EWU's Kennedy Library.
Covert and Marshall offered
tips to beginning cooks and
those who wish to · increase
culinary skills. Covert stressed
plonning for meal attracti ; eness, nutritional value, preparation time, and cost.
Marshall, comme,nting on
equipment, said, "Begin with
the essentials and identify a
need for a utensil before
buying one."
·
Included among chef tools
is a reliable cookbook. "Betty
Crocker~' and "The Joy of
Cooking" which contain~ culinary techniques teamed with
recipes, were suggested. Both
Covert and Marshall recom- .
mend any of the excellent
co~rses offered at EWU to in-.
crease ability.
·
Covert
ended
with,
"Cooking can be enjoyable.
One can get satisfaction from
being creative."
Marshall stated, "It takes
study and practice to improve
cooking skills. Don't be afraid
though, to experiment and see
V,(hat happens."
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FOR CORSAGES OR FLOWERS
FqR ANY OCCASION
CALL OR STOP BY

CHET'S FLOWERS
CHENEY
1st and Pine

235-4918
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Now isn't _
tha_tworth a try?
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HOT OR COLD"
for

!LUNCH or EVENING SNACK
IN THE PUB
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Presidential Candidates

VICE PRES. CANDI.DAlES

SKIP CAVANAUGH

GREG FAZZARI

TERRYL ROSS

JIM GUTIERREZ

I

r

LEGISLATIVE

·

Position II
IKE ODIACHI
RON STROM
Position 12
DAWN QUALEY
SONNY ELSASSER

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES

Position 13
MICHAEL ALDERSON
MAURICE SMITH
_Position 14
CHARLES GUTIERREZ
TIM SHIELDS .
Position 15
CINDY WILKE
KENN ·KASSMAN .

(see constitutions)'

f·OR / AGAINST

GUBERNATORIAL CHOICE ·
., .

.

,
I

f
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DIXIE LEE RAY .
· BRUCE CHAPMAN
DUANE BERENTSON
JOHN SPELLMAN
JOHN BAGNARIOL
JOHN McDERMOTT

PRESIDENTIAL CHOICE .

JIMMY CARTER
TED KENNED¥ .
RONALD REAGAN
GEORGE.BUSH
.
. JOHN ANDERSON

